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A new integrator is realized by using an operational amplifier pole. Its gain
constant can be varied easJy by changing the resistance ratio or operational
amphfiers This integrator is dc stable,and there is no effect of the leakage current.
Both the noninverting and inverting outputs can be obtained siinultaneously. The
analytical and experllnental results show clealy that this new integrator Ⅵ/orks
successfu■y over the wide frequency range
1. Introduction
The cOnventional RC integrator finds rnany applications to the ana10g computations,signal
processing,signal generating and control.In such an integrator,however,the main difficulties
he in making the output to reach one or the other of its saturation tevels due to the drift Of
the operational amphfier ( Op amp )and leakage current of a feedback capacitOr.
Furthermore,、ve should note that capacitors of very smaH value cannOt be easily obtained
accurately because of the stray capacity of wiring,and that capacitors of very large value are
rather expensive,I,lectrOlytic capacitors do not perH?t bipolar potentials to be apphed and
have a large amount of di∈遇ipa iOn, that is,they present an appreciable leakage current.
Therefore,the selection Of a capacitor with desired characteristics is very difficult.
From the above mentioned point of vie、v, we have been trying tO ehminate a feedback
capacitor of the integrator by using Op amp pole.In this paper,we propose a new integratoF
which dOes not make use of the feedback capacitor.AlthOugh many papers on active filters
using op arnp polel)~3)haVe been pubhshed,the integrator as described in this paper has nOt
been given yet.It is cOmpOsed of twO op amps and five resistors.The gain constant of the
integrator depends nOt Only on the gain bandwidth product of op arnp but also on the
resistance ratio.Therefore,we can reahze an integrator with arbitrary gain.The integrator
is dc stable since it is nOt in need of a capacitOr, and both the noninverting and inverting
outputs can be obtained at the same tirne.This integrator works successfldly over the wide
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freqtlency range from 100 Hz to 100 KIIz,and the experimental results agree wen with the
theoretical ones.Sensitivity analysis and cOnsideration on transient response are also given.
2,  Single pole roⅢoff】■odel
Figs.l and 2 sho、v the open-loop inverting op amp and the frequency response of alnphtude,
respectively.Ifthe op alnp has a-6 dB octave rOnoff,its open―Ioop gain can be repre ent d
by a single pole mOdel.The mathematical expression for the gain A(s)can be written asO~り'9
A(d)=洗T癸者=一て写宅孝 Ⅲ… … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … ・ (1)
where/4。 is its open-loop d.c.gain,ωP is the open-loop 3 dB bandwidth in radians per
second(tms-1),and the prOduct!40 ωp(=Gβ)is the gain bandwidth product in解″s~1.
Typical values for μA 741 are■o=105 and釦=20密″sl.In Eq.(1),letting s=jω,and if
ω≫釣,the Open-loop gain 4(jω)is given by 4(jω)=―Gβ/ithp.
Vi
似,p
Fig,1  0pen―loop inverting op ampFig.2  Frequency response Of amptttude in
open-loop mOde
In practice,ve cannot use an op amp in the open-loop mode as an integrator because of
the very large gain,paticularly for lo、v frequenc signals.Further,z4。rnay vary considerably
from one unit to another,and it may change with temperature in a given unit.
3. Theoretical analysis
An inverting voltage amplifier is shown in Fig.3.For the typical case of{Rb 40/(Rα十
Rb))参》1,the closed loop gain/4αぅ(S)Of verting voltage amphfier can be expressed as4)-7),9)
6B
4EDISl=竹亀 蒋
Slope:
-6 dB/octclve
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whtte Xぁぅ=亀/Rα.If op amp is cOnsidered
ideal,that is, Gβ = ∞ it is clear that 4αぅ
(S)=―Kαぅ=―Rb/資α.
h竃昌兵。il評浦!二i:蘊■乱tgttr監:を鷲L
(7χ71),(7。/ ア)and(/ケ/覧)are written
aS И姥(d),434(S)and 4/2(S),respect?ely,
loop gain Fr【ッ is obtained as
Жs岸枠
埒 ―盈 稔
僻 ―洗 稔
Fig。3 1nverting voltage amplifier
=鍋 … … … … … … … … … 団
Where it is asstllned that gain bandwidth∬oduct GB of each op amp is epual,and
………………………………………………… (4)
…………………………………………………,(5)
4/21S・l~詫
北
… … … … …・・・161
1n Eqs.(4),(5)and(6),κ′s are g?en as κ12=資2/Rl,κ34三買4/R3and κf2=駕f/買2・ Letting s=
jω,and stlbstituting Eqs.(4),(5)and(6)to Eq。3 we can Obtain
Ж刀=
十(t/12r/′+幌4+陽2)Gβ2dtt y GB3] …….(7)
Where t/12=1+スЪ, L/34=1+′ζ34, 6ケ2=1+【/2 and し/=1-X34K鼻
For frequencies such that
Gβ≫し
'2ω
,
c/′GB2≫(r/12(眺4+陽2)+幌41T/2}ω2
and (臥21/′十C/34+陽2)GB2≫L/12醜4t/F2ω2,   we Can rewrite Eq。(7)
as foHcAv
Fr(ブω)=7『yう新汚挽景顧厄下よう ………………………………………。(8)
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Vi
Fig.4  Experi14ental circuit
As an exainple,if the circuit is adiuSted so that【34=κf2=l by he uitable choice of
resistors島,島, and鳥,the loop gain打(jω)can be w?tten in a simple form as
打(アの)=0.25〕監2GB/デω ……………………………………………………・(9)
It is clear that EQ.(9)has the property of an ideal integrator,and that the gain constant
O.25И負2G['Which corresponds to(1//RC)in the RC integrator can be varied by changing
the resistance ratio ttG2 0r Op amps.It should be taken notice that exact value of resistor is
irnmaterial but their ratio is important.In order to reaHze an integrator the resistance ratio
must be trilnmed so that Xも4=スξ′2=1・
4. Sensitivity function
By sensitivity,in general,we consider a measure of the displacement in some perfornnance
characteristic of the network or the network function resulting frOm some dieplacement in
one or more element values.It is desirable to choose realization having low sensitivity and
to minimize the sensitivity of reaHzation.In this chapter,we deal、vith the sensit vity of the
ne、v integrator.
If we let y be the performance characteristic and χ b t e element,we generally define
sensitivity as fonow8)-9)?
〓
，
??Ы=翠 … …・ ・・ … Ⅲ… … … Ⅲ… … … … …・ … … … Ⅲ… … … … … … … Ⅲ… …・ ,…… … … … …・ lllll
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1f the quantity tt is chOsen to be the netwOrk functiOnlr頚(S),and the element χ is usua■y
chosen as some passive or active element in the circuit realization of the function, the
sensitivity function is defined as8)-9)
S響=甲誌
Thus, the sensitivity function of the integrator with respect tO the passive and active
colnponents can be deter■lin d,Let us derive the sensitivity function of the integrator for the
case of resistance ratio being κ12=κ34==′てf2三l The Sensitivity functiOn with respect toスЪ
is
S鰐=         *
*ヽ       … … … … ⑫
Evaluating the sensitivity function along the jω axis,we can obtain
S紀の三     ァ     … … ⑩
SiHlilarly,the sensitivity function Mrith respect to′f34,′ζf2 and GB a  given by
S響=             凹
十(t/12J′十幌4+r//2)GB2d+yGβ3}
S甥=           …ЩD
十(臥2t/′+L/34+し
'2)GB2dtt yGB3)
Sぞけ)=て歩を計号老義実汁もおせき発?践1等十紗ザ移舒今妥安井努を1髭蒼共男憲提l戸▼声 *
臥2しζな+3クy√ク十 r九ょr/Fク)β月2ド2+ 十しら4+yF2~J′2 B3s
十(C/12y+5噴+r/y2)GBZS+
For the Ff′S given above,Eqs l141,l10 and l10are simphfied to
S解と05,器 ・・…………………………………………………………Ⅲ ll猾
161
S必P)+4(262ω4_42 GB 2ω2+52GB2+GB4)ω2
-ブ
Sをg°)=ライ蓼モ:古濯皇争完≒ぎ考Ⅲギ:考怒と詩岳≒番を1子どと予考ァー
………Ⅲ…… 181
ア        … ……硼
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Asstllnitt that GB≫ω,We Obtain
Re S地の=孝     ,Im s胞め=―ぞ告 ……………………20
Re S?=α5   ,Irll S'寝ω三■渉 ……………………2)
Re Sツ=―誓    ,ms解 )一烏 裂 …… … … … … … …2動
Re S陶め=争           , Im s拐め=―覇帯争ラ   …………………………………Ⅲ231
where Re and lnl stand for the real and ilnaginary part,respectively.It is clear that most of
the sensitivity functions except lm   S【翠) and lm   S搾チす) arёless than or equal to
nearly zero
5.Transient response
The transient responsel°)of the integrator is studied by calculating the response to a step
function.Letting丞詭4=ンff2=lin Eq.(7),the C10Sed loop gain lr(S)is ttown as
Ж →=     … … … … … … …Wn
lf the input to the integrator is positive step function T/帝
'0
路(s)=÷ ………………………………………………………W働
then the response r。【ッ is giVen as
‰(s)=打(s)L(s)
Ff12 GB2(2s+Gβ) ど  ………Ⅲ………………………………… ……Ⅲ… 261=4s2(s+GB)(1+【2)stt Gβ
The partial―fr ction expansion of Eq。(20 c nsists Of four terms as given by
欧 →=争―Ff122÷十rC12銘与≒暑万 ―rlK12生監
=鋒
耳
}… …・2D
Takilag the inverse Laplace transformation of Eq 1271,We obtain
乃俳 綜
~K22+KヮGBr+9θ脱十(h221ガ患 ι}…… … …… ・20
Fig.5 represent the transient response of this integrator and an ideal one,Frona this fig■ire,
wel(noMr that there is principal error in actual response due to the finite bandwidth of op amp
Ⅵ「hich causes a tirne lag.
integrotor
the square、v v  input of l K】■z, respectively.
The output waveform swing is 12.5 7 peak to
peak.This novel scheme also produce an Output
Vア、vhich is 180 degrees out of phase、vith he
outputヽ「。.
7。 Conclusion
A new integrator using op arnp pole has been
proposed, and c10sed loop gain, transient
response and sensitivity functiOn have been
analyzed. As a result of the analysis and
experiment, it has been dhown that the new
integrator works successfuHy over the wide
frequency range from 100 Hz to 100 kHz.The
gain constant can be varied easily by changing
resistance ratio κ12 0r op arnps. BOth the
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Fig。5  Transient responsc of the integrator
6。 Experilnental results
The experilnental circuit sho、vn in Fig.4 consists of two op amps,four resistors with 10
percent tolerance and a variable resistOr. rhe op amps are μ4 741 types, and the resistor
values are■2=R3三R4=貿f=10kΩ.The power supply voltage is 15.OV.Fig.6 shows the
frequency response of the integrator fOr various F12 a10ng with the Bode plot of Eq,(9)and
the op arnp′s o en loop frequency response. Experirnental results agree 、ven with the
theoretical results,It is obvious that this circuit operates successfuHy over the wide frequency
range frOm 100 Hz to 100 KHz、vhich depends on the resistance ratio κ 12・Exchanging he
μ4741 op amps for the other Op alnps、vith va ious gain band、vidth product value,we can
obtain the desired output valueo Sirnilar results as abOve are obtained in case of changing the
resistance ratio/12・
Figs.7 and 8 show the output、vaveform Of he integrator fOr sinusoidal input of l KHz and
100
Fig。6
f ( Hz )
l k     10 k    100 k
Bode plot of Eq。(9)and experimental
results
op amp open―loop gain
theor tical
measured for F12=2
=1
=0.5
=01
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?
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Fig.8  0utput wavefOrm of the integratOr for
the square waVe input
Upper trace i input wavefor■1,lKHz
(7:01V/diV)
Lower trace i Output waveform
(V:50V/diV)
H : 0,2 ‖ls ec/dヽv
Fig.7  0utput waveform of the integrator for
the sinusoidal input
Upper trace
(7
L ower trace
(7
in,■t wavefor■1,lKHz
01V/diV)
output waveform
50V/diV)
noninverting and invertillg output can be obtained simultaneously. Since the new integrator
has nO Capacitor,it prttents some distinct features as follows
l. dc stable since it has dc feedback path
2, Suitable for IC i14plementation
3. No effect of the leakage current
4. Being able to adiutt the dc ofttet with ease
We expect that this nOvel integrator will find many applications.
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